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Details of Visit:

Author: Slite
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/11/05 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Sandy's is well known for it's quality. Perfectly safe and very friendly. They'd had a leak that
damaged the ceiling that day and it naturally caused them a few problems, but they coped
incredibly well.

Nice room. Good shower.

The Lady:

Tall, tanned, (and surprisingly muscular when she chooses to show it). Long dark hair and sexy
eyes. Boob job, but nothing extreme, and lovely nipples.

The Story:

I was waiting for a flight and thought I would pop along to Sandys to see if they could fit me in. This
didn't seem to cause them any problems and, after a little wait (and a generous punter letting me go
in first), I was in the room with Morgan.

Now I must confess to usually having a problem cuming in such circumstances. I told the lovely
Morgan this and she was determined to make me pop, even considering the short time available. A
quick sexy massage from her boobs and tongue, led to some oral and few positions. All heaven, but
I was still some way off. But then there was the handjob. And the tongue. Oh...the tongue. And...oh
my god...she made good on her promise.

Incredible.

Thankyou to Sandys for itting me in at such short and rushed notice. And thankyou for ordering me
a taxi. And thankyou to Morgan for a wonderful time.

And I even made my plane on time :))
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